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Grants Portal Job Aid: Opportunity Registration/Application 

This job aid is to assist Ohio Non-Entitlement Units (NEU) of Local Government in applying for American 

Rescue Plan Act - Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds. Even if you have applied for other opportunities 

in the past, these steps are required (do not use any existing Portal login information for this process).  

 

1) After visiting https://grants.ohio.gov/fundingopportunities.aspx, select the button to access active Funding 

Opportunities.  

 

 

2) After visiting https://grants.ohio.gov/fundingopportunities.aspx locate the funding opportunity American 

Rescue Plan Act - Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds for Ohio Non-Entitlement Units of Local 

Government and click the hyperlink (as highlighted in the picture below).   
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3) View the opportunity details and save any attachments. Since Registrations must be completed in one 

sitting it may be helpful to gather the information ahead of time and download any required documents. When 

you are ready, select the Register button: 

  

 

4) Proceed through the registration process, completing all required fields (marked in red and with an asterisk). 

The following are some helpful tips. 

 

5) You are required to include the DUNS for your entity at the time of the Registration.  

 

If you are unsure if you have a DUNS or need to request one, a helpful resource can be found here: 

https://grants.ohio.gov/helpfulresources.aspx#helpful-resources-DUNS-SAM-registration 

 

6) Select your supplier ID by first clicking Lookup.  
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Search by supplier ID and/or name.  

 

 

Please review the records closely before selecting, at times there are multiple addresses associated 

with the supplier ID.   
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7) Ensure the Required Documents are printed and signed, then scan these onto your computer so you can 

upload them. For this Opportunity you must include: 

• NEU_Award_Terms_and_Conditions (signed by Authorized Representative) 

• Title_VI_Assurances (signed by Authorized Official) 

 

 

 

8) Once all required fields have been completed you will be able to Submit your application. If the button below 

appears, there is a required field you still need to complete. Required fields will remain in red until they contain 

adequate information.  
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